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stand attached to the middle of the balancing board, so that the
lead is about 5 feet above the board. The globe is provided
with tubular apertures, not shown in the figure, to allow i t to
be filled with saturated and nucleus-laden air a t pleasure; b u t
during an experiment these apertures are closed. It is also
provided with wires, W, led through an india rubber bung, and
connec.ted in the interior of the globe by means of a fine platinum wire, t o allow heat to be supplied to the air a t pleasure
by passing an electric current through the fine wire.
When the globe has been filled with suitable air, and the
apertures closecl, any motion of the board diminishes or increases the pressure in the interior by the motion of the mercury vessel. The increase or diminution of pressure teiids to
resist the motion of the board, and by adjusting the positions
of the counterpoise and the lead weight, the arrangement can
be made t o balance just within the limits of stability, when
the elasticity of the enclosed air is taken int,o account. \Then
this adjustment is made, i t is clear that a slight iiiotion of the
boarcl in the direction of increasing the volume of the enclosed
air throws over the lead weight toward t8he same d e as the
globe, and brings t o bear a largely increased moment of forces
tencling to continue the expansion; so that the ultimate espansion resulting from any cause tending to clepresh the bnlauce on the globe side produces a rarefaction deliencling on
the degree of dynamical instability of the balance. Such a
cause arises when the air in the globe is slightly warmed by
passing a current through tlie wire. If the mercury vessel
mere fixed. the heating would produce increase of pressure in
the closed space, and consequently increase of pressure in the
mercury surface supported by the boarcl. As, however, the
balanced vessel is movable, the balance comes over, and then
the dynamical instability causes expansion, determined not
solely by the amount of heat which originated the motion, b u t
by the loacls on tlie balance ancl their position.
The success of the experiment, for the demonstration of the
procluction of a cloud-i. e. a diminution of temperature--on
heating, depends upon the proper selection of the area of the
tube in comparison with the volume of the globe. I have
found a &inch globe with a 14-inoh tube give conipletely
satisfactory results. The counterpoising weights are about
seven pounds on each side, and the lead weight with iron
stand supporting it, perhaps fifteen pounds. Under these
conditions, with the globe filled with saturated air and closed,
and the mercury vessel properly counterpoised, the coinmencement of heating a t once determines a depression of the boarcl
on the globe side. a rarefaction corresponding to about threequarters of an inch of mercury and an abundant cloud. The
experiment can be repeated with the same air, after reacljusting the balance, until the exhaustion of nuvlei for the deposit
of globules makes the arrangement insensitive. I t s actil ity
can always be restored by refilling i t with buitable air.
The degree of instability of the balance corresponds to the temperature gradient for height in nature. I have not yet formed
an estimate of the temperature gradient to wliich m y arrangement of the apparatus would correspond. But the analogy between the two is formally correct, and with a slight moclific*atioii
of the apparatus the equivalent temperature gradient coultl be
determined. It would be still more strikingly clear to the eye
if the globe and tube were attached to the lxdaiice and the
mercury reservoir fixed. I n that case the globe of air would
indeed rise with increase of heat, and the arrangement woul(1
become simply an apparatus for multiplying the effect of the
rise, n rise of 2 inches with my apparatus lwiiig eclnivalent to
a rise of about five hundred feet in nature. It thus becomes :t
comparatively simple means of conclucting in t,lie lnboratory,
operations which really take place on it large scale in nature.
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government of Jamaica and now in charge of the meteorological service of that island, we have received the following
table in advance of the regular monthly weather report for
Jamaica:
Compnratke table of rccinfnll for Jirae, 1,903.
Diriaions.

Northeastern divisiuu .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .
Nurtheru divisiuu .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
lVc&central divisiuu .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .
Bvutheru division .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .

Per ct n/.
35

24

6.33

9.86

36

3. 99

9.08
5. 72

53
?ti

~

The rainfall for June was therefore much below the average
for the whole island. The heaviest rainfall was 17.93 inches
a t Brownsville in t,he west-central clivision, while 0.48 of an
inch fell at Port, Royal Naval Hospital in the southern division.
TORNADO AT GAINESVILLE, GA., JUNE 1, 1903.
By Rfr. .I. H & I A R R I I R \ ,

tltm

Ihleo to,, .\tlnirta, (,a.

On the afternoon of June 1one of the mobt destructive tornadoes in the history of Georgia struck the outskirts of the
City of Cfainesville, in Hall County, alJout 50 miles northeast
of Atlanta. The track of the btorm was about 4 miles in length
and from 100 to SO0 feet in midth.
The course taken w a s from southwest to northeast along the
southern outskirts of the city, and w a s marked by death, destruction, and desolation.
Tlie city proper is situated on an elevated plateau about 1300
feet above sea level, but the section passed over by the tornado runs northeast and southwest around the town, and is
over 100 feet lower, forming a miniature valley-like depression
with hills on either side. The devastated territory was occupied by several large cotton inills and the homes of employees aiicl the negro element of the city. The fearful death
list is clue to the crowding together of so many persons employecl in the doomed mills. Most of tlie iiegroes mere away
on a large picnic excursion, or the loss of life woulcl doubtless
have been doubled.
The weather map for the nioriiing of the 1st presented no
abnormal features, certainly nothing heralding any severe
storms. C’loudy ancl unsettled weather covered the major portion of the country, and thunclerstorms occurred a t numerous
1)oints in middle and northern Georgia cluriiig the preceding
night. The pressure mas highest over the Great Lakes with
the barometer 30.40 inches a t Marquette, Mich. The lowest
prehsure east of the Rockies was in Missouri where it was but
little lower than normal. The temperature was below TOo, except in the southeastern portion of this State.
During the early hours of the clay tlie weather was somewhat erratic, alternating Letn eeii suushine ancl light showers
with rather oppressire temperature. About noon heavy black
cloucls were see11 forming in the Houtlimest and soon continuous, though a t first distant, thunder was heard. At the same
time the w i d blew briskly from the northeast, increasing in
force as the oloucls approachecl. A few moments later regular
tornado clouds began forming, first in the southwebt, ancl later
in the west and northwest, in which was noticed what seemed
t o be a violent whirling motion; at tlie same time clouds were
observed rushing in nearly all directions toward the tornadic
tlistnrbance. The tornado clouds were of the characteristic
greenish hue, increahiiig ill their horrible grandeur as they
drew nearer. The clouds so closely reseiuldecl smoke that
many thought i t was sinoke from an approacliing locomotive ;
the cloucl was approaching along the general direction of the
CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR JAMAICA.
Southern Railway. This appearance preceded by only a few
Through the kindness of Mr. H. H. Cousins, chemist to the seconds the development of the funnel-shaped cloud which
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descended toward the earth. Then there was a few seconds
of death-like calm, the thunder ceased. Soon, t o the southwest was heard a deafening roar. The funnel-shaped cloud
kept close to the surface and began its deadly work about one
mile southwest of Gainesville, striking a large cotton mill a t
exactly 1 2 4 5 p. m., eastern time, just 10 minutes after 750 employees had filed into the great structure from dinner. Only
the fourth and fifth floors of this builcling mere injured by the
wind, although the entire structure was damaged by the heavy
downpour of rain. On the top floor of the mill were employed
250 Children, a n d i t was here that the greatest loss of life occurred. The force of the wind tore the roof and top story off
and hurled giant timbers and massive blocks of marble for a
distance of more than a hundred feet. Children employed in
the spinning room were hurled to the ground and instantly
killed. Only two or three bodies were found inside the lmilding, the rest were buried in the cl&brisi n front of tlie lmilding.
The fifth floor of the mill fell forward i n the direction of the
storm's progress, while the rear end remained aliiiost intact,
the floor slanting a t an angle of about 45". F o r half a mile to
the southwest of the mill trees were blown clown and a few
outhouses wrecked. b u t no great clamage was done. The village of the mill where most of the employees lire, in 80 of the
company's houses, was absolutely unharmed l3;v the storm.
This is clue to the fact t h a t this village stood on a high hill
above the mill.
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standpipe was about 40 feet i n diameter and was covered
with a n immense sheet iron cupola. This great cupola, weighing several tons, was lifted bodily from the top of the standpipe, carried high into the air, and dropped about a hundred
feet in front of the mill, killing several persons who had thus
far escaped danger. With the exception of the loss of the
cupola. the great standpipe was uninjured. A brick chimney
1'2.5 feet high and directly in tlie path of the storm was
uninjured.
The next building in the path of the storm was the Gainesville Iron Works, which was badly daiiiagecl; the roof was
blown off aiicl tlie walls thrown unt of plumb, but no lives
were lost, as no one was in the building a t the time.
The storni then juiiipecl across the tracks of the Southern
Railway C:onipany, destroying the switch signals and targets
nncl all telegraph ani1 telephone poles along its track. Freight
cars s t a i d i n g on the side tracks were taken up boclily ancl
thrown a s t i n s t a near embankinent. I n some instances cars
were lifted from the trucks ancl carried some distance away;
others mere carried away trucks and all. Huge pieces of
timber niid logs were carrietl along with frightful velocity.
When the storm first crossed the railroad tracks it seemed
heacliiig directly toward the center of the city, half a mile
tlistaiit. b u t it swerved to the east, cutting a path from 200 to
300 yards wide, until i t struck the mill village of New Holland, 9 miles northeast of the Gaiiiesville depot. At New
Holland, where is located the Pacolet Mills, oiie of the largest
cotton ~uaiinfacturing plants in the South, the course of the
htorin turned a i d the inill was b u t little clamagecl, but the
village o f cottages, where lived the 1300 employees, was almost entirely destroyed. Out of 1 4 0 cottages about 70 were
tot:tlly wrecked. Hundreds were a t work in the mill and
were s:ived, b u t :I large iiuinl ber, especially the aged women
:md miall cliil(lreu, were in the cottages and inniiy were killed.
I t is ebtiniatecl that a t least $lOC~,OOO clnmage was clone goods
and iiiachinery a t this mill.
After leaving New H u l l a ~ ~the
l fury of the storm lessened
h o rapidly that, 1)eyoncl a few fences and sinal1 trees being
blown domii, no damage was done. The entire track of the
tornado wns about 4 miles. In all, 98 persons were killed,
nearly double that nuiiiber injured. while the money value of
the property loss amounted t o about $1,000,000.
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CLIMATOLOGY OF COSTA RICA.
('uiiiiuaoi~-atedb j V r . H. PITTIER,Director, Physical (;eographic Iuutitute.
[For tables see the layt page of t h i s REVIEWpreceding the charts ]
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S i h ~ rm
s t h r , w.atiwr*.-On the Pacific slope the weather showed
no marked abnormalities. Rain was iiioclerate although slightly
above the normal. At San Jo& pressure, temperature, and
relative huiiiidity wyere very near to the means of the foregoing years of observation. Sunshine, 165 hours against the
normal of 133 hours. On the Atlantic slope the rain was in
excess, with intermediate weeks of drought a t the coastal stations, while in the mountains the rainfall, also generally heavier
than usual, WRS more continuous.
AWrs (1)) t~ar.th,1riul.rs.--June 21, 'ih 14" a. in., slight shock
NIV-SE, intensity 11, duration 3 seconds.

WEATHER REPORTS FROM VESSELS AT SEA.
BY r l u f A G .
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I n reply t o an inquiry concerning the meteorological reports
which were received daily froin the cable ship h'dwrfotur~by the
district forecaster a t San Francisco during the time when the
vessel was eiigiigecl in laying the American transpacific cable,
the following brief article is submitted:
From December 14 until December 2-1, 1902, through the
courtesy of Captain Morton of the steamer ancl Mr. H. Benest,
Chief of the Cable Expedition, the weather conditions prevail-

